Whole Foods Market

Floral Accessories Standards

For purpose of these Standards, the following items are included in the definition of Floral Accessories:

Floral packaging materials including containers, vases and baskets, and objects used to accessorize floral arrangements including ribbons, picks, lights and other materials inserted into a floral or other live plant product.

The following materials are not permitted for use as Floral Accessories or otherwise permitted in products sold in the floral department at Whole Foods Market:

- Artificial products like plastic, silk or fake flowers or plants
- Artificially dyed, spray painted, and glitter sprayed flowers
- Balloons
- Feathers
- Synthetic stuffed animals
- Plastic accessories or toys like birds, bees and butterflies
- Holiday lights are not permitted except for lightbulbs on living trees that meet State of California regulations for holiday lights
- Floral Foams including foam bricks, BioFoam, Oasis and Aqua Foam or any material containing formaldehyde
- Plastic picks
  - Picks made of wire and bamboo are permitted.
  - Plastic card and cookbook holder card picks (e.g., Cardette) are permitted.